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It's obvious now that times are hard
Our nations image is deeply scarred.
The Government gives the Unions blame,
And too many of us accept the shame.
Instead of applying the things we've learned
We take for granted what our forefathers earned.
Our newest enemy is our Sister or Brother
Ignorance says we fight each other.
These back-stabbing people are so confused
They're not Union Members, they just pay their dues.
Members don't tell on their Brother, man.
Or refuse to help when they know they can!
It's easy to talk, to complain and cuss,
But our Union's future depends on us!!
We can put dignity back in our label.
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It won't be easy, but I know we're able.
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I'm Proud To Be Union

It takes everyone, and that includes you!!
Let's all be proud to be UNION!

   
   

Brothers and Sisters, We
are a year away from major contract talks with several employers. Now is the time to prepare.
Not later this year. Not early
next year. But now.
We will be in talks seeking decent, fair, good paying
contracts not only with Con
Edison, our largest employer,
but also with United Water in
New Rochelle and the companies that employ Tree-Trimmers.
In 2012, as most of you
remember, we were confronted
by the stunning Lockout by Con
Edison at the 11th hour. We bargained in good faith with them
long into the night and into the
wee hours of the next morning.
We told Con Ed that we were
willing to stay at the table until
we hammered out a contract.
But then their chief negotiator Mary Adamo - suddenly
announced the Company was
locking us out. It was a cynical,
bad faith move, which was well
documented in the media. The
rest you know.

But you should know,
too, that at every contract for the
past quarter-century we had
come armed with our most
potent weapon-Strike
Authorization-which we had
never needed to use. Nor did
we threaten the Company with a
Strike at the 2012 talks. Indeed,
we were making some progress.
But Con Edison and its leaders
saw a chance to break Local 12. Were they ever wrong!
In the past four years, the
Labor landscape has changed
dramatically across our country.
And not for the better. The
assaults on Unions and hard
working men and women come
from every angle - from local
government to the White House
and, of course, Congress. Right
to Work laws in Wisconsin and
across the South take money
out of workers’ pockets and line
the pockets of the1%. So too will
a Trans-Pacific Partnership,
being pushed by those who are
supposed to be Labor’s friends,
drain good paying jobs from our
economy.
These are the stakes. By
being a Member of Local 1-2
you are afforded some protection from the depredations of the
Scott Walkers and Fox Newsers
out there. But only if you get
involved. Only if you resolve not
to cut and run when the Bosses

try to scare you over the next
twelve months. Only if you do
not cave to their underhanded
tactics. They’ll lure you into
complacency with feel good
ideas and pats on the back. And
then they screw you. Don’t forget that in 2012, Con Ed’s
Managers were screwed over
and now have worse working
terms and retirement packages
than we do. The Bosses want to
stick it to all of us. Beware.
So how do we prepare?
First, look to your Brothers and
Sisters to stand as one in the
coming months. Try to get your
financial house in order, for you
and your family, come to the
Membership Meetings, stay
informed. Get to know your
Shop Stewards, your Business
Agents and your Senior Agents.
Many Members in 2012
felt caught off-guard because
Local 1-2 had not had a Labor
disruption in their working lifetimes. Now you know what to
expect.
In the coming months,
we will step up our preparation
activities. Stay informed. Apathy
is Lethal. The Boss is not your
friend. Never has been, never
will be.
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As President Slevin
urged you in his column to prepare for upheaval in 2016,
there is still much to be done
now, in our day to day work
environments, to strengthen
Local 1-2 and to make sure
Members work to the contracts
they have and not to be
pushed around by the Bosses.
And as Officers of the
Union, we have a responsibility
to insure that you are represented fairly in the workplace
each day.
The best mechanism we
have for that responsibility is
your Shop Steward. Local 1-2
has more than 600 peer supported Stewards who are the
first line of defense in the
workplace and who are your
immediate Union Leaders. We
ask you to look to them for
guidance on working conditions and potential grievances,
and to be the ones who speak
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up for you to the Bosses.
President Slevin stated
at the February Membership
Meeting that he was going to
be relying on Shop Stewards
and that he would implement
further training for them to
understand their grave responsibilities.
It is a two-way street. As
Officers, it is our duty to see
that your Shop Steward knows
the issues, knows your contracts and knows how to proceed in any workplace problem. And it is the responsibility
of the Shop Stewards to make
sure that we know what is
going on at the shop level, day
in and day out.
This is very easy to say,
but the fact is we need to
reach out more and provide a
steady hand at the Shop
Steward level.
Certainly President
Slevin has stepped up his
actions with frequent Rankand-File meetings across all
our Members’ various companies, making sure that the
Members see the faces of their
Business Agents and Senior
Agents and so know where to
turn for help.
This is no small feat, in

a territory roughly the size of
Delaware and covering more
than a half-dozen different
employers.
As 2016 looms for the
majority of us who will be
seeking new Collective
Bargaining Agreements, we
need each and every Member
to step up, to be aware of what
your Bosses are planning and
doing or trying to do. We know
the Bosses do all they can to
circumvent your agreements.
We see it every day in your
Union offices.
So, be vigilant. Watch
the backs of your Brothers and
Sisters. If there is one thing we
can all be sure of, it is that the
Union, and only the Union, that
has the true best interests for
you and your family at heart.
The Bosses try to rule
by fear.
Do not be fearful. You
have a Union. You have Shop
Stewards and Officers to help
you, but only if you let us know
what is happening and what
your supervisors are saying.
Step up and get involved, as
it’s the only protection you
have.
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LOCAL 1-2 ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

$1,000 Grants Available to Children of Union Members
College-bound children of
current and retired Local 1-2
Members are eligible to compete for
$1,000 grants under the Union's
annual scholarship competition,
announced Local 1-2. The program
provides 20 scholarship grants,
each in the amount of $1,000, to be
used toward the payment of college
tuition and books.
"By offering these scholarships, we are investing in our children and in the future. We consider
that a wise and prudent investment.
We urge all eligible students to participate in this contest," the Local’s
President said.
To qualify as a candidate, a
student must be a child of a Local 12 Member or Retiree, and be a high
school Senior graduating in 2015.
The scholarship will be paid only to

those who have declared their intention to enroll or are already enrolled
in a post-high school institution certified by the Department of Education
in the state-where-the-institution-islocated. Applications (see box
below) must be completed and
mailed to Local 1-2 Utility Workers
Union of America, AFL-CIO, 5 West
37th Street, 7th Floor, New York, NY
10018. All applications must be
accompanied by a copy of the official transcript of high school grades
covering the first six terms. The
deadline for filing is Friday, June 26,
2015.
After the initial application
step, scholarship candidates will be
required to write an essay of 500
words or less at the Union office on
a date to be announced. The topic
of the essay will not be revealed

until that morning. Students will be
required to bring their own writing
implements and paper to complete
this phase of the competition.
Members themselves, brothers and sisters of Members and the
children of full-time Union Officers
are excluded from participating in
the contest. The 20 winners will be
chosen on the basis of their school
transcript records and the written
essays. Winners will be notified by
mail sometime in August and will
receive their scholarships at Local 12's first General Membership
Meeting after the summer, usually
held in September. So don't waste
time. Complete the application
below, get a copy of your high
school transcript and send in the
material as quickly as possible.

APPLICATION FOR THE LOCAL 1-2 SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST
Sponsored by
Local 1-2 Utility Workers Union of America, AFL-CIO
5 West 37th Street, 7th Floor, New York, NY 10018 (212) 575-4400
I expect to attend

(PLEASE PRINT)
Date
Name
Date of Birth
Address

College or School
Parent's Signature
This is to certify that the Candidate, whose name is written
on the application, is a candidate for graduation, the term

Home Phone
Name of Parent
Employee No.
Dept.
Company
Work Location
Shop Steward
Phone No.
I expect to graduate from

ending
Principal's Signature
To Principals - Please Note:

Applications must be returned by Friday, June 26, 2015
High School

Located at
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2015.

and must be accompanied by: Official Transcript of High
School Grades for the first six terms.

GOP's
Blind Hate of Labor Union Members
Leo W. Gerard
International President, United Steelworkers
From Huffington Post via UWUA E-News Alert
To

Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker, America's labor union members are the same as murderous, beheading, caged-prisoner-immolating ISIS terrorists. Exactly the same. That's what he told
the Conservative Political Action Conference (CPAC). The governor said that because he
destroyed public sector labor rights in Wisconsin after 100,000 union supporters protested in
Madison he could defeat ISIS as President of the United States.
That sums up all the GOP hate and vitriol against labor union members in recent years. It
would appear that Republicans can't discern the difference between suicide bombers and working
men and women who band together to collectively bargain for better wages and safer conditions.
Republicans, it seems, can't see that a foreign extremist group that kidnaps 276 schoolgirls is not
the same as an American labor organization seeking to improve the lives of families and communities. This GOP blindness explains the relentless campaign by GOP leaders to renege on contractual obligations to workers, squash labor rights and slash the pay and benefits of union members.
That Gov. Chris Christie believes New Jersey’s unionized teachers, snow plow drivers and
child welfare caseworkers are evil explains how he could negotiate a plan to resolve a massive
shortfall in funding for their pensions, brag about it as an accomplishment, then refuse the state
funds he’d pledged to make it work. A Republican, Christie felt no obligation to keep his word to
public servants who he perceives as the enemy...
Apparently, at least one New Jersey jurist doesn’t see it that way. Superior CourtJudge
Mary Jacobson ruled that Christie broke the law and ordered him to make the pension payments.
Despite the fact that Judge Jacobson was appointed by a Republican, Christie labeled her a liberal judicial activist, which to the GOP is equivalent to being a ruthless ISIS terrorist.
Like Christie, the new Republican governor of Illinois last month showed that he’s willing to
violate state law to clobber unionized state workers who he sees as enemies.
Within a month of being sworn in, Illinois Gov. Bruce Rauner issued an executive order prohibiting
the state from turning over to labor organizations the fair share payments made by state workers
who decline to join a union. This violates a state law regarding these payments, but that’s irrelevant to Rauner because, for him, this is warfare.
State workers in Illinois aren’t compelled to join a union or pay dues. But because federal law
mandates that the union provide them with services, including representation in grievances,
Illinois requires them to pay a fee that covers their share of the cost of negotiating labor contracts
and enforcing them. That’s the fair share payment...
No deed, no matter how underhanded or illegal, is too low for Republicans bent on battling
imaginary demons!
Republican governors across the country, just like Rauner and Walker, feel entitled to
thrash the American labor union, the institution responsible for dramatically reducing income
inequality in this country by organizing working people into concerted actions essential to securing
better wages, benefits and working conditions.
It has never been clear until now why Republicans so hated the idea of hard-working
Americans banding together to negotiate to receive a more fair share of profits derived from the
sweat of their brows. Walker’s conflating ISIS terrorists with labor protestors while CPAC conference attendees cheered explains it all.
Republicans are so blinded by hatred of empowered workers that they’re irrational.
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HEROES

President Slevin with George Anderson and Oswald Ruiz at February Membership Meeting

UNION RECOGNIZES LOCAL 1-2 HEROES,
COUNCILMAN TO RECOGNIZE LOCAL 1-2 HEROES
GEORGE ANDERSON, OSWALD RUIZ
FOR THEIR ACTIONS IN DECEMBER POLICE AMBUSH
At the February Membership Meeting, Local 1-2 President James T. Slevin honored Union Brothers
George Anderson and Oswald Ruiz for their actions on December 20, 2014 at the ambush assassinations
of NYPD Detectives Wenjian Liu and Rafael Ramos by Ismaaiyl Brinsley.
In addition, New York City Councilman Robert Cornegy, who represents the district where the shootings
occurred, issued a Proclamation for their heroism, which was read at the April 2015 Membership
Meeting.
Councilman Cornegy said in a statement, “When faced with an unspeakable scene, George Anderson and
Oswald Ruiz acted to protect others, rather than themselves. Few civilians ever bear witness to such a
horrific event and find their courage so tested. The selflessness these men displayed is emblematic of the
spirit of Local 1-2, and of New Yorkers more broadly, who time and again, come to each other’s aid in
the most trying of circumstances. Mr. Anderson and Mr. Ruiz are most deserving and I am proud to honor
them.”
Without regard to their own safety Anderson and Ruiz exited their Con Edison vehicle to render aid to
Liu and Ramos, where Brinsley menaced them at gunpoint before he fled to a nearby subway platform
and took his own life.
In the ensuing chaos Anderson and Ruiz remained on the scene and directed responding NYPD units to
Brinsley’s location.
Slevin said, “As always, whether it’s Superstorm Sandy, September 11 or violence in our streets,
Members of Local 1-2 always act as ‘First Responders’ without thought for their own safety. George
Anderson and Oswald Ruiz represent our highest ideals as Utility Workers. We thank them for their service.”
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FEBRUARY MEMBERSHIP MEETING

President Slevin and Richard Varriale, a member of Local 1-2 for 50 years
DEAR JAMES SLEVIN & UTILITY WORKERS UNION MEMBERS LOCAL 1-2
YOUR PRESENTATION HONORING MY 5OTH YEAR ANNIVERSARY AS A UNION MEMBER AT
THE UNION MEETING WAS DONE WITH GREAT DIGNITY TO ME AND MY FAMILY.
I AM MOST GREATLY HONORED TO HAVE RECEIVED A HEART WARMING OVATION FROM
MY UNION BROTHERS AND SISTERS.
I AM ALSO MOST HONORED TO HAVE SHARED THE HONORS ON THE SAME STAGE WITH
2 HEROIC UTILITY WORKERS UNION LOCAL 1-2 MEMBERS THAT ASSISTED THE POLICE.
I WILL ALWAYS BE GRATEFUL AND FAITHFUL TO MY UNION FOR MY DEDICATED YEARS
AS A MEMBER.
BEST WISHES,
RICHARD VARRIALE

Two new Local 1-2 Members taking Union oath
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